INTRODUCTION
STADIUM ROCK IS BACK!
Guns N’ Roses made our collective rock’n’roll dreams come true with 2017’s Not
In This Lifetime tour and now Paul Dainty AM, President & CEO of TEG DAINTY
is thrilled to announce one of the greatest bands of all time will return to tour
Nationally in November 2021.
As the first stadium tour announcement since the advent of COVID-19 and border
closures pressed pause on touring, it’s fair to say our appetite for live music
performances by international megastars has peaked and in Guns N’ Roses we
trust!
As the name of GNR’s 2017 tour suggests, many GNR fans once believed that
they would only be able to experience founding members Axl, Slash and Duff
sharing a stage again in their dreams. But then the band’s classic line-up regrouped
for Coachella 2016 and the Not In This Lifetime tour was announced shortly
afterwards, thrilling fans all over the world until November, 2019.
The Australian leg of Guns N’ Roses’ Not In This Lifetime stadium tour marked the
first time that Australian fans witnessed Axl, Slash and Duff reunited since 1993’s
Use Your Illusion tour and the band’s onstage chemistry was undeniable.
GNR’s 2021 Australian tour is the light at the end of the bleak tunnel we’ve all
negotiated this year. All aboard the Nightrain to Paradise City for what promises to
be a heaving celebration of the unbreakable human spirit!

C ORPORATE SUITES
Private Corporate Suites at Adelaide Oval provide a superior entertainment experience offering
the exclusivity and intimacy of your own private facility, including your own viewing balcony.
A Corporate Suite will ensure you and your guests have an unforgettable experience. Featuring a
dedicated host and dining facilities, there’s no better way to host clients and privately celebrate this
exceptional event in absolute style and comfort.
A Corporate Suite package includes:
• Your own Private Corporate Suite for 12 or 18 guests with your company name on the door sign
• Premium ticket for each guest with seating directly outside the suite on your own private balcony
• Deluxe grazing menu
• Premium four hour beverage package
• Corporate host to service you and your guests
• Car parking beneath the Eastern Stand (two per 12 seat suite or three per 18 seat suite)
• Concert lanyard

$450

Per Person

O PEN CORPORATE BOXES
Open Corporate Boxes are a casual entertainment option providing you and your guests
everything you need for an unbelievable experience. They combine stadium atmosphere with an
enhanced level of service and convenience.
Exceptional features include a private seating area and a gourmet grazing menu served straight to your
facility. A premium beverage selection together with in-seat service ensures you won’t miss a moment of
the action.
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Open Corporate Box package includes:
Your own private seating area for 10 guests with your company name on the door sign
A premium seat for each guest located on Level 3
Deluxe grazing menu served to your facility
In-seat premium beverage service for four hours
Car parking (two per facility)
Concert lanyard
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A PPETITE FOR DESTRUCTION
The Appetite for Destruction Package suits those seeking an informal entertainment experience
that still provides hospitality with outstanding service, and a view from in front of the stage in
Level 3 of the Riverbank Stand.
Enjoy a custom-designed menu featuring a range of hot and cold canapés and substantial grazing
dishes, while enjoying private bar service. Then sit back and enjoy the show!
The Appetite for Destruction package includes
• A premium in-room seat on Level 3 of the Riverbank Stand
• A deluxe grazing menu served for two hours prior to the concert
• Premium four hour beverage package
• Official lanyard
• Entertainment pre and post show

$450
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USE YOUR ILLUSION
Hosted in the Ian Mclachlan Room, Level 3 of the Western stand, enjoy a deluxe
grazing menu and pre show beverages, followed by post-concert beverages
A Use Your Illusion 1 package includes
•
A premium seat
•
Deluxe Grazing menu
•
Pre and Post concert beverage package
•
Concert Lanyard

$ 4 2 5s o n
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